PA Media and Design Competition

For high school and middle school students

THE DETAILS
March 20, 2019
8:30 AM – 12:30 PM
Cost: No charge!
Snow Date: March 27, 2019
Location: LIU 12
65 Billerbeck Street
New Oxford, PA 17350

For more information:
Pat Barker
plbarker@iu12.org
(717) 624-6445

Join our STEM Networks:
Educator Network: https://goo.gl/uKYjbx
Leadership Network: https://goo.gl/aXhwnD

Follow Us:
@LIU12_STEM
@LIU12_STEM
@LIU12STEM
@LIU12STEM

The Pennsylvania Computer Fair has a new name!
We are now called the PA Media and Design Competition!
The competition is an annual event that highlights Pennsylvania high and middle school students’ application skills and computer knowledge. Students are able to unleash their creativity, learn how to convey information more dynamically, and enhance the learning process.

This competition is a regional event where students present their original work in the following categories:

- 3D Design – New!
- Animation
- Digital Movie
- Logo and Graphic Design – New; now combined!
- Programming
- Web Page Design

State competition is May 21 & 22, 2019

Register at: http://mediadesigncompetition.org/

“Empowering customers to solve their most challenging problems that impact learning and quality of life.”